We do
what’s right
throughout
Scotland

As well as providing good, sound advice for our clients, we
play an active role in supporting the communities we serve.
Either by providing jobs, giving something back through
our charitable work or providing local sponsorships.
We don’t do this because we have to; we do it because it’s
the right thing to do

Our
offices

Anstruther
1 St Andrews Road
Anstruther KY10 3HA
Tel: 01333 314395

Anstruther Estate Agency
5a Shore Street
Anstruther KY10 3EA
Tel: 01333 310703 / 310481

thorntons-law.co.uk
thorntons-property.co.uk

Cupar
49 Bonnygate
Cupar KY15 4BY
Tel: 01334 652285

Cupar Estate Agency
49 Bonnygate
Cupar KY15 4BY
Tel: 01334 656564

Edinburgh
13 Melville Street
Edinburgh EH3 7PE
Tel: 0131 225 8705

Edinburgh Estate Agency
13 Melville Street
Edinburgh EH3 7PE
Tel: 0131 297 5980

Kirkcaldy
2 Park Place
Kirkcaldy KY1 1XL
Tel: 01592 268608

Kirkcaldy Estate Agency
2 Park Place
Kirkcaldy KY1 1XL
Tel: 01592 803400

St Andrews
Kinburn Castle
St Andrews KY16 9DR
Tel: 01334 477107

St Andrews Estate Agency
17-21 Bell Street
St Andrews KY16 9UR
Tel: 01334 474200

Please note
Pagan Osborne’s offices in St Andrews, Cupar and Edinburgh will close by the end of October,
so please use Thorntons’ offices in these locations. Pagan Osborne’s offices in Anstruther
will stay in the same location but will be rebranded as Thorntons.
Please contact or make your way to your local Thorntons office, where you’ll receive a very
warm welcome. We look forward to seeing you.
Thorntons is a trading name of Thorntons Law LLP.

High quality
advice and
exceptional
client care
at your
fingertips

A warm
welcome to

When long-established companies such as
Pagan Osborne close their doors it’s naturally
met with sadness.
However, by bringing Pagan Osborne’s people
into the Thorntons fold and supporting them,
we’re aiming to deliver a continuity of the same
great service that you’ve been used to.
Of course, you may take this opportunity to look
at other legal and property service options. If this
is the case, then we’ll do all we can to help.

You can trust
Thorntons
to deliver
advice that’s
right for you

Individuals, families and businesses across
Scotland all benefit from Thorntons.

Because at Thorntons we believe in doing what’s
right for you.

Doing
what’s right
for over
150 years

Thorntons’ roots can be traced back to 1857.
Over the generations, Thorntons has grown
to become one of Scotland’s largest and most
successful full service legal and property firms.

Services for
individuals

So you could say, business as usual; but we’d like
to do better than that.
In the main, the same person will be giving you
the same great advice. However, there will now
be a broader range of services to draw upon.
Our proven, joined up approach, means we’ll be
able to offer you fully comprehensive solutions.

Buying and selling property; including full estate
agency service where we offer market leading
innovative services. Buyers and sellers can
contact us 7 days a week
Separation, divorce, and issues involving children

That success is built on investment in our
services and people: resulting in high quality
advice, coupled with exceptional client care.
By taking time to understand our clients’ specific
needs we’re able to deliver solutions for the
long term.
Our offices in St Andrews, Cupar, Anstruther
and Edinburgh are perfectly located to meet
the needs of former Pagan Osborne clients.
Thorntons also has offices in Arbroath, Forfar,
Kirkcaldy, Montrose, Perth and Dundee should
you require our services in these locations.

At Thorntons we provide clear, expert advice to
individuals and families to help you see the way ahead:

Wills, Powers of Attorney and Estate Planning
Resolving disputes and going to court
Personal Injury Claims

Specialist
business
services

We have expert teams who understand their
clients’ challenges and opportunities.
From SMEs to complex businesses we can
provide specialist advice on:
Employment Law - including HR services
Land and Rural Business
Corporate Finance
Intellectual Property
Commercial Property
Immigration and Visas

